
Gunuine cork lining

Charcuterie  
cutting board

Single key  
locks chest

Will hold  
two 750-ml, 
or two 1-liter 
bottles

Sturdy tougue and 
groove construction 
for longevity

Premium hardwoods and 
veneers provides moisture 
free storage

Bottom drawer holds 
4 glasses

Durable polished nickel or 
brass hardware

Humidor grade Spanish cedar 
lined cigar storage drawer 

Hand-fit drawers for 
smooth operations

Non-marring 
rubber feet

1403 Aficionado Travel Bar
Award Winner—and Favorite for Gift Guides.
Your customers appreciate the finer things, and this exquisitely crafted Travel 
Bar is designed to impress. Made of hardwoods and with cork-lined drawer 
space, this travel bar provides space for the essentials of entertaining. A  
winner of the “Retailers’ Choice Award” at the 2023 National Hardware 
Show and listed in Wine Spectator magazine and Cigar Aficionado 2022 
Holiday Gift guides, we expect its popularity to grow.

Features
Holds two liquor bottles (750-ml bottles or two 1-liter bottles depending upon 
shape of bottle)
• Ample storage areas for drinkware and accessories

• Humidor grade, Spanish cedar-lined cigar storage drawer

• Portable with locking front panel

• Available in white oak, black walnut and cherry

• OEM/Customization options available

Wood Choice 
Availability

American Black Walnut 
with a Natural Finish

Quartersawn White  Oak 
with a Golden Oak Stain

Plain Sawn Cherry with  
an American Cherry Stain

American Black Walnut 
with a Dark Walnut Stain

Shaker-style
flat front panel

Durable 
Leather-style  
top handle

Dimensions
Overall Size 14" wide × 143 ⁄4" tall × 91/2" deep

Top Well Dimensions 9" x 23 ⁄4" x 83 ⁄8"

Drawer Dimensions #01 (Qty-1)   81 ⁄8" × 11 ⁄4" × 61/2"

Drawer Dimensions #02 (Qty-1)   81 ⁄8" × 21 ⁄8" × 61/2"

Drawer Dimensions #03 (Qty-1)   81 ⁄8" × 4" × 61/2"

Bottle Area 33 ⁄8" × 121⁄4" x 83 ⁄8"

Cutting Board 7" × 12" × 5 ⁄8"
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Scan here to check out these and other bold pieces. They provide 
world-class protection for whatever you treasure—a task our felt-lined 
wooden chests have handled beautifully for over 100 years. 



This elegant travel bar is specially designed to hold liquor and 
cigars, plus enough genuine cork-lined drawer space for playing 
cards, bottle openers, whiskey glasses, your Bluetooth speaker…
whatever your party, picnic or next great adventure requires.

Natural Walnut, Cork Lined, Nickel Hardware Dark Walnut, Cork Lined, Nickel Hardware

Golden Oak with Nickel Hardware. Shown 
with optiona Gerstner branded 7-piece 
cocktail set and Gerstner branded Kentucky 
Bourbon Trail glasses.

American Cherry, Cork Lined, Brass Hardware Golden Oak, Cork Lined, Nickel Hardware

Available in all 4 standard Gerstner USA wood options.

New! Includes  
a charcuterie  
cutting board that  
stores neatly in the top  
well, behind the drawers


